My AA Terms & Conditions

By registering with My AA you agree that information provided by you can be stored to allow you to access your information, get quotes, retrieve your previous quotes, administer your AA products and view documentation applicable to your products.

Upon registering with My AA your email address is required as part of your login and you will be asked to create your own personal password. For security purposes, these details must be provided on request, each time you access My AA. You must keep your log in details confidential, please do not disclose these to any third party. You must notify the AA immediately should you suspect or know that your login details are known or available to an unauthorised person.

When accessing My AA you undertake that to the best of your knowledge/belief any information provided is true and complete.

If providing information on behalf of someone else named on a quote, policy or product you confirm that you have their consent to do so.

If you provide a work email address we will not be responsible for third parties having access to any communications we may send.

Inappropriate use of My AA will result in your access to My AA being revoked.